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glass had divided this barren tract between them. It had lain,

from the. first settlement of the country, an unappropriated

waste, and neither proprietor could tell where his own lands

terminated, or those of his neighbor began; but finding that

the want of a proper line of demarcation led to quarrels be

tween their herdsmen, when baiting in their summer shi1ings
with their cattle, they agreed to have the tract divided. The

age ofland-surveyors had not yet come; but, selecting two old

women of seventy-five, they sent them out at the same hour, tc

meet among the hills, the one from Fairburn Tower, the other

from Erchiess Castle, after first binding themselves to accept

theirplace ofmeeting as the point at which to set up the bound

ary-stone of the two properties. The women, attended by a

bevy of competent witnesses, journeyed as iffor life and death;

but the Fairburn woman, who was the laird's foster-mother,

either more zealous or more active than the Chishoim one,

travelled nearly two miles for her one; and when they came

in sight of each other in the waste, it was far from the fields of

Fairburn, and comparatively at no great distance from those

of the Chishoirn. It is not easy knowing why they should

have regarded one another in the light of enemies; but at a

mile's distance, their flagging pace quickened into a run, and,

meeting at a narrow rivulet, they would fain have fought;

but lacking in their utter exhaustion, strength for fighting

and breath for scolding, they could only scat themselves on

the opposite banks, and girTh at one another across the stream.

George Cruikshank has had at times worse subjects for his

pencil. I' is, I believe, Landor, in one of his "imaginary

conversations," who makes a Highland laird inform Adam

Smith that, desirous to ascertain, in some sort of conceivable

degree, the size of his property, he had placed a line of pipers

around it, each at such a distance from his nearest neighbor

that he could barely catch the sound of his bag-pipe; and

that fron the number of pipers required lie was able to fbrrn

an approximate estimate of the extent of his estate. And

here, in a iiiglilan'l traditkn, genuine at least as such, are we
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